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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of O'so Brewing Company from Plover. Currently, there are
17 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Louise Limar likes about O'so Brewing Company:
Fun place to visit and try a flight of really good beers. Friendly employees. Most of the best beers are not

available for takeout sales or in stores, but all can be consumed on the premises. Parking: Lots of parking. The
entrance is in the back of the building, so it's a little hard to find the first time. Wheelchair accessibility: Everything

is on one floor, and accessible. Price per person: $20–30 read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant
you can also eat outside, and there is free WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no

problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Kyle J Halweg doesn't like about O'so
Brewing Company:

Stopped by on a Saturday midday, planning to use the dog friendly beer garden as we had our dog. There is a
nice outside patio but there is absolutely zero shade/sun cover and you have to go inside to get drinks and food.

Kitchen staff and bartenders had a lot of ground to cover (large physical space) so service was painfully slow
whether it was beer or pizza. But we met some nice, random patrons and the beer was col... read more. For

quick hunger in between, O'so Brewing Company from Plover serves scrumptious sandwiches, small salads, and
other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind,
this gastropub offers a rich range of delicious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, The menus of this

restaurant can also be ordered at on-site or at the celebration thanks to a catering service.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

TAPAI

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

MEAT

PORK MEAT

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 14:00-21:00
Tuesday 14:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-19:00
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